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We Americans here, in East Tennessee, have a lot
to be thankful for. We live in one of the most
beautiful places in the world. We, here in Campbell County, can be very thankful that we live in a
fabulous recreation area. Our beautiful mountains
and vast lakes provide for endless opportunities to
experience and share the wonders of Mother Nature.

to make the acquisition. CORA raised and
paid $250,000.00 over the five years.
So if you love our Royal Blue Mountains, you
can be thankful to the Campbell Outdoor
Recreation Association.

Everyone knows someone who enjoys the off
highway trails on Royal Blue WMA. You see
back in 1986 as part of the acquisition one of
the first agreements that was forged with
TWRA was to continue to allow the tradiIf you enjoy the mountains of the Royal Blue
tional uses of the area. Traditional uses like,
Wildlife Management Area, you can be thankful
i.e. camping, fishing, horseback riding and of
for the Campbell Outdoor Recreation Association. You see back in 1986 a company that owned course ATV and OHV uses. CORA created
the first trail map for the area which TWRA
the 50,000 acres of our Royal Blue Mountains
adopted and is still in use today. CORA lobwent bankrupt. At that time the real danger was
bied for and helped to forge the first and only
that the lands which everyone freely roamed at
OHV pilot program in the state of Tennessee.
will, would be sold off in small tracts of land.
Small tracts of private land would effectively stop This pilot program was designed to keep
these trails open while proving that OHV
the free recreational use of the mountains we all
uses and the environment impacts could be
love and cherish.
effectively controlled. Today the trail system
is the best OHV riding area east of the MisA group of selfless sportsmen and women came
sissippi river. TWRA provides the trail maintogether to form the organization known widely
tenance for the over 400 miles of trails open
as CORA. That small group of visionary local
citizens leased these lands for a dollar per acre per to the public with only a small permit annual
year. Raising and paying $50,000.00 annually may fee.
seem like a small amount in today’s economy but
So if you enjoy OHV riding and the ATV
a huge amount of money in 1986. CORA leased
trails on Royal Blue, you can be thankful to
and controlled the land and shared the recreathe Campbell Outdoor Recreation Associational rights with the public from the very begintion.
ning. Immediately CORA began to lobby the
state legislature and Governor McWerter to purchase these lands as public property which would
effectively keep the lands open to the citizens for
recreation into perpetuity. CORA held the lease
for a full five years while the state positioned itself
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Campbell County is the Elk Capital of Tennessee. Everyone has heard of or seen these
majestic animals out in the wild. The last wild
Continued Back Page
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TWRA NEWS By Joe Elkins and Danny Akins
News from North Cumberland
Wildlife Management Area
During the past year there have been
several changes on the North Cumberland. As most of you know, Stan
Stooksbury retired after thirty years
as manager of Royal Blue and was
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instrumental in establishing the
150,000 acre North Cumberland
Wildlife Management Area. The
current staff at North Cumberland
would like to tank Stan for his hard
work and dedication to the North
Cumberland which is now the largest wildlife management area in
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Tennessee.
With Stan’s retirement Joe
Elkins was hired as the new Area
Manager. Joe is no stranger to
the North Cumberland. Since
2001, Joe has been the agency
forester for Region 4, but was
primarily responsible for forestry
related activities on the North
Cumberland. Joe has attended
recent CORA meetings and
looks forward to working with
the members of CORA and outdoor organizations such as
NWTF, RMEF and others to ensure a cooperative management
effort in the future.
A few other new faces include
Keith Thomas—Wildlife Manager 1, Luke Hadden—Wildlife
Manager 1 Forester, John
Hudgens—Wildlife Technician,
Ray Bostic—Wildlife Technician and Andy Rookard—
Wildlife Technician. Each of
these individuals bring unique
talents and are excited about beginning a new career on the largest and most diverse wildlife
management area in the state.
Continued Page 3
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SHINGLES By: Mike Trentham

After talking with one of our board
members, I felt prompted to write
an article on one of the most common virus’s that is giving our older
generation a fit; Shingles.
Here lately, I have been hearing a
lot about “Shingles”. No, I am not
referring to what you see on top of
your house. I am speaking of
“Shingles” the virus. Shingles is an
inflammation of the nerve endings
in our bodies that can cause redness of the skin and extreme pain.
Shingles can occur almost anywhere on our body, it most often
appears as a single strip of blisters
that wraps around either the left or
right side of your torso.
Shingles is caused by the varicellazoster virus, the same virus that
causes chickenpox. As a child I had
chickenpox as most everyone else
did, having said that, and then you
and I already are carriers of the
Shingles virus. After having chickAlthough many faces and a few poli- enpox, the virus lies inactive in
cies have changed recently, the goal nerve tissue near our spinal cord
of the North Cumberland staff reand brain. Years later, the virus
mains the same. To Preserve, Conmay reactivate as shingles. Shingles
serve, Protect and Enhance wildlife
can appear at any point in time and
and their habitat for the enjoyment
then it is too late. All you can do at
of future generations.
that point is suffer through the illness. There will be lots and lots of
pain. The pain will be so bad that
even to wear a shirt will cause agony at the affected area.
I have talked to quite a few people
that have experienced this agonizing virus and they all have said the
same thing, “Pray you don’t get it”.
What can us as older adults do
about Shingles? Well the first thing
is to remember if you had chickenpox as a child. If you can rememIn the coming year the North Cumberland WMA will also be going
through a few management changes.
The first being the Northern Cumberland Forest Resources Habitat
Conservation Plan. This plan was
developed in cooperation with the
US Fish and Wildlife Service and
addresses the management of threatened and endangered species on the
WMA. We are also hard at work on
updating our management plan for
our increasing population of black
bears and our growing elk herd. In
addition, we have implemented a
new WMA checking station to
gather data on our deer herd. This
check station will lead to improved
management of our whitetailed deer
herd. Turkey poult surveys are currently in progress and will provide
population data used to help with
future management.
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ber that you had chickenpox, then
you need to be talking to your family physician about the possibility
of getting the Shingles vaccination.
If you have already had a case of
the Shingles, you will not be able to
get the vaccination.
While shingles isn’t a life threatening condition, it can make for some
very painful times. Getting the
shingles vaccine does not totally
eliminate you from getting an outbreak. There have been quite a few
people that have gotten shingles
after receiving the vaccine. The
severity of the outbreak is not as
bad, but it still is painful. I have
been taught all my life that an
ounce of prevention is always better than a pound of cure, so go get
the vaccine and hopefully you
won’t have all the pain associated
with Shingles. So, let me wrap this
article up by saying, “Go get the
vaccine and be safe”.
JERRY STOUT
MEMORIAL BENCH

TENTATIVE PLANS are currently being made to present a
Memorial Bench in the Honor of
Jerry Stout, CORA Board Member, RMEF President, NWTF
member and Educator. The
bench will be installed at Hatfield
Knob Viewing Area, as Jerry held
a BIG part in bringing the elk
back to Tennessee. A presentation ceremony is planned for July
19. Further plans will be announced in the LaFollette Press
when the plans are firm. The
public will be invited.

TENNESSEE WILDLIFE FEDERATION PROGRAM

TWF's Hunters
for the Hungry
Provides One
Million Pounds
of Venison
Program's Impact Only Limited by
Awareness, Funding

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The Tennessee
Wildlife Federation's Hunters for the
Hungry program crossed an eyeopening milestone this deer season
- more than a million pounds of
venison have been collected and
distributed to soup kitchens and
food banks across the state.
"Protein is a precious resource for
hunger relief agencies as they
struggle to find reliable suppliers.
Thanks to generous hunters, donors, processors and other supporters, we're able to help address that
ever-growing need," says Kendall
McCarter, the Federation's chief development officer. "We can do
more, but there are significant costs
associated with operating the program, processing the deer and distributing packaged meat to the end
users."
Over the course of 16 years, Hunters for the Hungry has collected literally tons of venison each deer
season, utilizing a network of Tennessee Department of Agriculturecertified processors to package
meat that yields hundreds of thousands of meals for hungry Tennesseans. This year, more than
2,300 whole deer were donated, and more than 30,000
pounds of smaller meat donations were collected, providing

approximately 500,000 meals
statewide.
"We've made great strides on marketing the program, but we're limited by our funding," says TWF's
Hunters for the Hungry Manager
Matt Simcox. "This is a plentiful,
renewable resource that offers lean,
healthy protein. The more money
we raise, the more meat we can
provide, and a gift of fifty dollars
could literally feed dozens of people.
It's that simple."
A recent statewide survey of Tennessee hunters and wildlife lovers
generated some 3,000 responses,
along with some important insights.
More than 50 percent of hunters
take multiple deer each year to eat some as many as 10. As a result of
a booming whitetail deer population, hunters can legally take more
than 100 each season, if desired.
Nearly 30 percent reported that
they'd never donated to the program, as a result of either the cost
or the lack of awareness. More than
70 percent said they would be willing to donate one or more deer if
the processing was free.
"We have quotas for free processing
based on private donations, but
they are typically exhausted before
the season is over," McCarter explains. "Clearly, hunters and others
who care about our natural resources overwhelmingly support the
program, and want to find ways to
help. Every donation makes a difference."
Between now and April 30, the Feinstein Foundation in Rhode Island is
challenging non-profit hunger relief
organizations nationwide to a
matching challenge. Dollars raised
for Hunters for the Hungry could be
matched by the Foundation, making
now a better time than ever to do4

nate to the program.
Since 1946, the Tennessee Wildlife
Federation has served as champions of our state's Great Outdoors.
To learn more about the Federation or Hunters for the Hungry,
please visit www.tnwf.org.

The Local
NWTF PINE MOUNTAIN
LONGBEARDS CHAPTER
will be Hosting Their 3rd
Annual JAKES Day on August
23, 2014 at the
Ball Event Center in
LaFollette, TN
Current Jake’s Member will get
first chance to go, then if space
is available, anybody is welcome. All Boys and Girls up
thru age 17 are welcome to
come participate in the a day out
doors filled with fun and
educational events.
For more information, you may
contact Jamie and Billy Ball at
LaFollette Mine Supply or call
Jamie at (423)871-1900.

CORA MEETING MINUTES
CORA Meeting
Minutes of December 3rd,
2013
The Board meeting commenced at
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in
Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation was led by Terry Lewis.
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Harry Burden,
Robert Burden, Doug Swallow, Pete
Shelton, and Ron Lawhorn were absent. Bill Stanley, Nick Robinson,
Bob Williams, Mike Trentham, and
Mitzi Ivey were absent excused.
The November, 2013 minutes were
read by Mike McAfee and approved
as read by the Board.
The general and newsletter financial
reports were presented by Terry
Lewis for Bill Stanley and approved
as read by the Board.
Publicity
No report.
Activities
No report.
Newsletter
The 45th edition of the CORA newsletter is out.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.
Roads and Trails
No report.
Memberships
No report.

Old Business
Ray Wilson and Cove Creek
Boat Launch. Glen Massengill
is working with State Representative Dennis Powers. The path
forward includes a presentation to
the County Commission and a
written resolution from CORA
proposing the naming of the boat
ramp. Massengill and McAfee
will draft the resolution. Once
approved by the Commission
Powers will take the lead with
moving the proposal through
TWRA.
History of CORA. No further
updates at this time.
Hunters for the Hungry. Glen
Massengill picked up 208 pounds
of meat at the processor to be distributed by First Baptist Caryville.
Massengill has asked for a
Hunter’s for the Hungry overview
video from TWFs Matt Simcox.
New Business
TWF Action Items. Terry Lewis
gave an overview of several topics on the table and being discussed by TWF.
The meeting adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike McAfee
CORA Secretary

Invocation was led by Mike Trentham.
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Harry Burden,
Robert Burden, and EL Morton
were absent. Nick Robinson and
Mitzi Ivey were absent excused.
The December, 2013 minutes were
read by Mike McAfee and approved as read by the Board. No
meeting was held in January 2014
due to inclement weather.
The general and newsletter financial reports were presented by Bill
Stanley and approved as read by
the Board.
Publicity
No report.
Activities
No report.
Newsletter
No report.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.
Roads and Trails
No report.
Memberships
No report.

Old Business
Ray Wilson and Cove Creek
Boat Launch. Glen Massengill is
working with State Representative
Dennis Powers. The Campbell
The Board meeting commenced at County Commission unanimously
passed a written resolution from
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in CORA proposing the naming of
Continued Page 6
Jacksboro, TN.

CORA Meeting
Minutes of February 4th,
2014
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CORA Meeting Minutes Continued
the boat ramp. Powers is leading
moving the proposal through
TWRA.
Hunters for the Hungry. Glen
Massengill reported 17 deer were
processed at the Valley Meats processor. Massengill also played a TN
Wildside produced Hunter’s for the
Hungry overview video featuring
TWFs Matt Simcox.
New Business
Welcome. CORA welcomed Joe
Elkins, new TWRA North Cumberland WMA manager.
Controlled Burns. Terry Lewis
discussed the intent to get back to
implementing controlled burns in
the future with the first potential
opportunity coming this spring.
Funding to carry out the burns may
be supplemented by NGOs. At
least initially, burns will likely be
carried out with a combination of
TWRA, subcontractors, Forest Service, and volunteers.
Wild Hogs. TWRA just recorded
the 10,000th wild hog kill in TN.
The wild hogs are a major nuisance
and concern and they are continuing to spread across the state. Locally, the hogs are now in the New
River area.
National Award. The annual
Wounded Warrior Hunt was the
recent recipient of a NWTF national award. The 2014 hunt with
be the 10th anniversary hunt and is
scheduled for the last weekend in
April.
The meeting adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike McAfee

CORA Meeting
Minutes of April 1st, 2014
The Board meeting commenced at
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in
Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation was led by Mike Trentham.
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Harry Burden,
Robert Burden, Ray Ivey, Pete
Shelton, and Mitzi Ivey were absent. Nick Robinson and EL
Morton were absent excused.
The March, 2014 minutes were
read by Mike McAfee and approved as read by the Board.
The general financial and newsletter financial reports were presented by Bill Stanley and approved as read by the Board.
Publicity
No report.
Activities
No report.
Newsletter
The next edition of the newsletter
is due out next month. Terry
Lewis asked for content input.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.
Roads and Trails
No report.
Memberships
No report.
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Old Business
Ray Wilson Boat Launch.
Glenn Massengill reported the
ramp is complete except for the
last 25 feet and the lights are up.
Controlled Burns. Terry Lewis
reported TWRA is conducting the
Bear Wallow (near Iveydell) burn
today.
Wounded Warrior Hunt. The
event is scheduled for April 26,
2014. Approximately 25 hunters
will participate. Terry Lewis
handed out a flyer and discussed
the sequence of events for the
hunt. Lewis asked for volunteers
to work the hunt. Through a motion and voice vote CORA approved $300 for a hunter sponsorship.
Jerry Stout Bench. The memorial bench has been purchased.
New Business
Harry Burden Plaque. Through
a motion and voice vote CORA
approved $500 for a plaque commemorating Burden’s many contributions to CORA over many
years.
Fundraising. Through a motion
and voice vote CORA approved a
fundraising idea proposed by Bill
Stanley. CORA will conduct a 3
gun drawing. 300 tickets will be
sold at $20 each. Details to be
worked out later.
The meeting adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike McAfee
CORA Secretary
Cont’d Page 7

CORA Meeting Minutes Continued
CORA Meeting
Minutes of May 6, 2014
The meeting called to order by
Terry Lewis and was opened with
prayer by Mike Trentham.
Roll call of Board Members by
acting secretary mike Trentham
due to Mike McAfee’s excused
absence: Those present were as
follows; Terry Lewis, Doug Swallow, Pete Shelton, Bob Williams,
Glenn Massengill, Ray Ivey,
Mitzi Ivey, mike Trentham, E.L.
Morton, Robert Burden. Bill
Stanley and Mike McAfee were
excused absent and Ron Lawhorn
was absent as well.
Minutes for the April meeting
were read and approved.
Treasurer’s Report were read by
Glenn Massengill due to the absence of Bill Stanley and was approved as read.
Publicity
No Report
Activities
Mike Trentham deferred to Terry
Lewis to discuss Wounded Waiiror
Hunt since Mike was not able to
attend the hunt.

Roads and Trails
Robert Burden reported that the
roads looked good and that one road
to Coal Creek area for the Eastern
area had been closed (Lindsey Property).
Membership
No Report due to Bill Stanley absence.
Old Business
Ray Wilson Boat Launch.
Glenn Massengill reported that he
had talked with Kim Moore from
State Parks and that he had signed
off on the ramp.
Wounded Warrior Hunt
Terry Lewis said he appreciated everyone that helped with the Wouned
Warrior Hunt. Gave thanks to the
TWRA Cast Iron Cookers and to
George Thornton for attending.
Jerry Stout Bench
The Jerry Stout Memorial Bench is in
at LaFollette Mine and Supply waiting to be installed at Hatfield Knob
Viewing Area. It will be installed and
a presentation ceremony will be held
sometime in June. We will need volunteers to help get the pad installed
and the bench set in place.

New Business
Harry Burden Plaque.
Terry Lewis read what would be engraved on the plaque to be presented
to Harry. Bob Williams made a moNewsletter Distribution and Ad- tion to accept the wording, second
by Mike Trentham; motion apvertising
proved.
No Report
Newsletter
Hopefully newsletter will be out at
the next meeting. Terry still needs
articles for the newsletter.
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Television show
Terry Lewis reported that WVLTTV Channel 8 had contacted him
and they want to do a program pertaining to the Campbell County Elk
herd, how it started, when and who
all was involved in getting this program started. Filming is to tentatively take place around the week of
June 19th.
Fundraising
Still waiting on the finalization of
what three firearms we are going to
get for the raffle. Also waiting on
the tickets to start the fundraising.
Glenn Massengill made a motion to
adjourn, was seconded and meeting
was adjourned.
Submitted by:
Mike Trentham
Acting CORA Secretary

CORA Meeting
Minutes of June 3rd, 2014
The Board meeting commenced at
approximately 7:00 PM, at the
Campbell County Court House in
Jacksboro, TN.
Invocation was led by Mike Trentham.
The Board’s roll call was taken by
Mike McAfee. Robert Burden and
Doug Swallow were absent. Harry
Burden, Nick Robinson, and Mitzi
Ivey were absent excused.
The May, 2014 minutes were read by
Mike Trentham and approved with
one pen and ink change by the
Cont’d Page 11

ALASKA Part 3 By Mike Trentham
While in Alaska I worked in
downtown Anchorage for ten
months at two different locations. I
started out right downtown in the
Conoco Oil building and then
moved over to the Diamond Center
Mall office with Nana-Colt Engineering Company. I was a contractor working through a company in
Houston, TX. A friend of mine and
I had gone there to “make our fortunes” as they say. However, making your fortune and being able to
keep it are two different things.
The cost of living in Alaska is
somewhat higher than down in the
“Lower 48” as it is called there.
Everything has to be shipped in to
the state and therefore the cost is
higher. One saving grace though,
there was NO sales tax in Anchorage or the majority of the state. I
believe that only a couple of small
towns had like a three percent city
sales tax on products sold. Still
yet, the price on the tag was what
you paid at the cashier in Anchorage.

In crude oil when it comes out to the
ground and even after a small
amount of pre-processing, the piping
can get a buildup on the inside which
will slow the oil down in transit, so a
“PIG” will have to be inserted to
clean the pipe out. Once it is
launched there has to be a receiver at
some location down the line to catch
it and let all the crud out of the pipe.

five the next morning to go back
to work. This went on seven
days a week for a long time.
One period I worked forty-one
days straight and another time I
worked forty-two days straight.
You become numb to everything
except your work. I was there to
work and make money, period.

I had given instructions to a
My specific task was to design all the civil-0structural designer on
lighting, conduit, cabling, cable trays some cable tray supports I need
and grounding for the installation.
to do my ob and he said he could
The job we were undertaking was a
do the job and would have them
huge one and we were under a tight
ready for me to look at in a
timeline with weather and all. Mateweek. Well the week came and
rial had to be purchased and I was
went when he gave me his detold to order at least two of everysigns to review. Everything he
thing so we would not have to worry gave me was way out in left
about not having a piece of equipfield. Nothing was like what I
ment on the Slope if we needed anhad requested and would not
other one or one was bad. I bet I orwork. I talked to him about the
dered at least two or three miles of
problem and he said that what he
cable tray system. That it a lot of
gave me was what I had retray!
quested; WRONG answer. I then
went on up the food chain to his
boss and explained what had
We started out working just eight
hours a day when I first arrived but as happened and I told the Civil EnWhile in Anchorage I worked on
gineering Manager that we did
soon as I got back to work after my
not have time for the designer to
time off at Christmas, overtime hit
the OTL12 and OTL18 pipeline
re-do his mess and that I could
and it hit hard. Everyone was workupgrades. OTL stands for “Oil
do a better job of designing the
ing twelve hours a day, seven days a
Transit Line” and the numbers is
tray supports I needed. Well, the
week.
The
only
thing
I
had
time
to
do
the diameter of the pipe used in the
manager said for me to take the
was eat, work and sleep during this
system. The main job was to dedesign and have them ready for
time. Everyone was working hard to
sign and have installed “PIG”
him to review by Monday mornlaunchers and receivers at two dif- meet our deadline to help BP Oil
ing. I had Saturday and Sunday
ferent locations dealing with these Company get out of a bind. I would
to get the bad design straightgo in at six in the morning and leave
two systems. A “PIG” is a special
ened out and have the drawings
somewhere around six-thirty in the
type of tool that is inserted in the
ready for checking. I had the
evening, go home, fix supper, eat
pipeline to clean out the crud indrawings ready and gave them to
while watching a little television, go
side the pipes that builds up over
the structural manager for him to
to bed and then get up at four-fortytime. There are a lot of impurities
Continued Page 9
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ALASKA Part 3 Cont’d By Mike Trentham
look over. Everything was good and
I proceeded with my design. I did,
however get a request from the
structural manager that if I wanted
to move over to his group and do
structural design, I would be welcome. I decided to stay in the electrical group. After this escapade, I
became in demand with other
groups to do structural designs for
steel stands to mount large explosion prove boxes that weighed in
around 600 pounds. I stayed fairly
busy doing my electrical work and
the side work for others.
All the time I was working in Anchorage I kept hearing about working on the Slope. You could get a
job there and work two weeks and
then go home for two weeks on rotation, sounded good to me. In June
of 2008 I heard of an opening in a
group on the Slope and I sent my
resume’ in to the supervisor and I
landed the job. I started my new job
on July 24th and thus began my
commute to the Slope on a Boeing
737 along wityh some 180 plus
other workers. The North Slope is
at the top of Alaska. We flew in to
the small town of Dead horse,
hopped a bus and drove eight miles
west to Prudhoe Bayl was assigned
a room that was similar to a college
dorm and my next door neighbor
and I shared the same toilet and
shower. When I was in my room
while working on my shift, the
other guy that shared my room was
at home in Louisiana and when I
was home, he was in the room.
Every room on the Slope is shared

by two people, there is always one
spent six months doing the rotaat home and one on the Slope work- tion thing on the North Slope and
ing.
I really enjoyed the work and just
the fact that I was on the “Slope”.
My job while on the Slope was to
While there I was stationed at the
come up with “fixes” to electrical
“BOC”, Base Operations Center
west of Deadhorse, AK. We had a problems that had been identified
full cafeteria where we got to eat all earlier. I was a “MacGyver” so to
speak, a fix-it man in the electriour meals that were prepared by
professional chefs. We had a really cal realm. Everything I did had to
bring the problem up to National
big break room where we could
also get sandwiches, fruit, soup and Electric Code standards. After I
came up with the repair, I would
other items anytime of the day, 24
order the material and then turn
hours. A lot of the guys that
worked out at some of the outlying over the electricians to get fixed.
buildings would fix their lunchy
here and take it with them. When I My time there on the Slope was
would have to make a trip somean interesting span and I probably
where, I would always get at least a have gotten to experience somepeanut butter and jelly sandwich,
thing that most people will never
fruit and a couple of waters to take get to do. Living and working on
along just in case I got stranded.
the North Slope was fun, it was
You always went with a buddy and dangerous and it was once in my
ou always had a radio and your arlifetime deal. I tell everyone;
tic gear, just in case. Another thing where else could I go work and
you made sure of was the truck you commute to work in a Boeing 737
were driving had a FULL tank of
jet? Nowhere!
fuel.
Everyone thinks it has been cold
here in Tennessee, well it has, but
one day I wanted to try something I
had seen done on television one
time. I got a hot cup of coffee in a
Styrofoam cup and I heated it in a
microwave until it was boilding.
Outside it was 40 below zero (-40)
and I took this boiling hot cup of
coffee outside on the back porch of
our office and threw it in the air.
Whoosh it went and it froze into
powder instantly as it left the cup
Now that was something to see. I
9
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LAFOLLETTE SPORTS
SHOPPE
Guns & Ammo
Live Bait
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Camping &
Muzzle Loading
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Owners
RONNIE & SUSIE CARROLL
1203 Jacksboro Pike*LaFollette, TN
37766
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LaFollette, TN 37766
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LAFOLLETTE, TN 37766

Tel (423)562-7452
Fax (423)562-2543
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Large Enough to Serve You
Small Enough to Know You
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SUPPLY
(423)562-0080
Bill Ball, Owner
Home: (423)562-0307

CORA Minutes Cont’d from Page 7
Board.

Jerry Stout Bench. The memorial
bench will be installed and dedicated
July 19th, 2014.

The general financial and newsletter
financial reports were presented by
Bill Stanley and approved as read by
the Board.

Harry Burden Plaque. Terry Lewis
briefed the Board on the plaque. The
plaque will be 16”X20” and feature
print on metal on a wood backing.

Publicity
No report.

WVLT-TV Elk Segment. Taping
occurred in May. The segment will air
on June 13th, 2014. Time TBD.

Activities
No report.
Newsletter
The next edition of the newsletter will
be out next month. Terry Lewis
asked for content input.
Newsletter Distribution and Advertising
No report.

New Business
July Yearly CORA Election. Terry
Lewis reminded the Board the yearly
election is slated for July and charged
the Board with thinking about nominees for open seats.

C.O.R.A.
Meeting
Jacksboro Court House
7:00 P.M.
Regular meetings
Are 1st Tuesday
Of each month
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
See You There!

TWF Survey. Terry Lewis briefed
the Board on deer survey results.

Roads and Trails
No report.

The meeting adjourned.

Memberships
No report.
Old Business
Ray Wilson Boat Launch. No new
developments.

Submitted by:
Mike McAfee
CORA Secretary

IT IS TIME TO RENEW YOUR CORA MEMBERSHIP. YOU MAY
DO SO BY FILLING OUT THE FORM BELOW AND MAILING
TO BILL STANLEY AT P.O. BOX 1028, JACKSBORO, TN 37757

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY SUMMER
WHETHER YOU BE
ON THE LAKE OR
OUT RIDING
4-WHEELERS OR
ON VACATION

CORA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
P.O. Box 1028 Jacksboro, TN 37757
NAME___________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________STATE_____________ZIP CODE_________________________
PHONE #___________________________________E-MAIL ADDRESS_____________________________________
1 YR MEMBERSHIP $10.00_____________________LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP $100.00______________________
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CAMPBELL OUTDOOR
RECREATION ASSOCIATION

IN GOD WE TRUST

10612 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922

PROUD TO BE AN
AMERICAN

Campbell Outdoor Recreation Association
3527 West Emory Rd.
Powell, TN 37849
Phone: 865-947-3555
Fax: 865-947-4673
E-mail: terry@t-lewis.com
janel@t-lewis.com

Meetings 1st Tuesday
of every month
Jacksboro Courthouse

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT Cont’d
elk on record in Tennessee was killed
back in1886 in Obion County. In 1999
TWRA and Tennessee Conservation
League now the Tennessee Wildlife Federation came to CORA here in east Tennessee to discuss the possibilities of restoring these large mammals on the Royal
Blue WMA. CORA was asked to hold
public meetings and to gauge and determine if there existed public support for
the restoration program. CORA held
countless public meetings with not only
the public but organizations like the
Farm Bureau and cattle farmers. After
many months of meetings it was determined that the public overwhelmingly
supported the Elk Restoration program.
In 2000 the first 50 elk from Elk Island
Canada was released on Massengill
Mountain. Today the Elk are thriving
and the herd is growing well with over
400 animals.
So if you love the elk, you can be thankful to the Campbell Outdoor Recreation
Association.

If you love to see wildlife like Elk, Deer
and Turkeys along with song birds and
other types of wildlife you might want
to visit the only public elk viewing area
in Tennessee. Yes, right here in Campbell County exists the best opportunity
to view wild elk in Tennessee. Just a
few short miles north of Lafollette is the
Hatfield Knob Wildlife Viewing Area.
In 2004 CORA built and to this day still
maintains this public viewing area under
the watchful eye of the TWRA staff of
the North Cumberland WMA.
So if you love viewing wildlife and appreciate a world class viewing area, you
can be thankful to the Campbell Outdoor Recreation Association.
In the early 2001 the 75,000 acre International Paper Co. property was acquired by TWRA for its recreational
opportunities. CORA was a strong supporter of the acquisition. Today Royal
Blue, Sundquist WMA and the Brimstone WMA are combined under the
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name of the North Cumberland WMA.
Providing over 150,000 acres of recreational opportunities available to the public.
So if you appreciate the largest contiguous
tract of public land in Tennessee, you can
thank the Campbell Outdoor Recreation
Association.
CORA’s finger prints are evident on so
many of the recreational opportunities we
take for granted here on the North Cumberland WMA and on our local waters.
CORA is still active today. We are public
advocates for the recreation resources and
for the sportsmen of our wonderful outdoor area.
CORA meets every month on the first
Tuesday of the month at 7pm in the main
courtroom of the Jacksboro Courthouse.
The public is invited and encouraged to
attend and to help promote and protect the
great outdoors right here in East Tennessee.

